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Leading Public Sector Change  
SUBJECT OUTLINE  

1. Overview  

This subject focuses on the complex activity of exercising leadership in the public sector 
context.  Leadership will be explored from the perspective of “mobilising people and groups 
so that progress can be made and public value created.” The subject will explore the dynamics 
and possibilities of leadership utilising three core concepts:  

1.  The distinction between leadership and authority;  
2.  The difference between technical and adaptive work; and  
3.  Leadership as an activity, not a position.  
 
These core concepts will be used to examine the implications for public sector change, 
particularly for mid level managers; who may or may not have opportunities to exercise 
leadership.  

The main themes will be:  

• The link between purpose and leadership;  

• The idea of leadership as an activity which involves many people;  

• The capacities and skills that enhance leadership;  

• How the nature of public sector change requires leadership at many levels;  

• Ways in which mid level managers can exercise leadership;  

• The relationship between management and leadership;  

• The link between emotional intelligence, self knowledge and effective leadership;  

• The risks, challenges and opportunities of leadership.  

 
Drawing from different disciplines the subject offers a framework for diagnosing and 
intervening in organisational systems to generate positive change. It will test and examine the 
functions of authority, the constraints of role and the implications of several tenets of public 
sector life (eg accountability, transparency, apolitical advice, merit) on leadership possibilities 
and practice. Insights into the dynamics of groups and organisations (as social systems) will be 
provided as well as an approach to understanding their productivity and dysfunction. A series 
of structured activities will allow individual participants to reflect on their style of 
communication, their propensity to engage in the difficult processes of change and their 



capacity to influence others.  

In concluding, the subject will raise three questions:  

• Can (and should) mid level managers exercise leadership?  

• What skills, capabilities and strategies can be used to sustain effective leadership?  

• Given the nature of public sector change, where is leadership required?  

 
The subject will raise dilemmas and ask questions and provide both a framework to consider 
them and offer structured experiences to reflect on them. It will be premised on the idea that in 

the context within which senior public servants operate
1
, exercising leadership is a risky and 

ambiguous activity.  There is, therefore, an opportunity to test the paradigm of leadership that 
prevails in most public sector environments, to ensure alternatives are enabling and realistic 
and go beyond the heroic and operational models typically used.  

2. Method and Design  

The subject will use a variety of educational formats including large group sessions 

incorporating “case-in-point”
2 

methodology, case discussion, participant case studies, 
individual assessment and journaling, small group discussion, structured exercises and 
simulations, guest speakers, and a highly interactive group consultation project.  

To benefit from the range and richness of individual participant’s experience, each student will 
prepare and present a personal case study (representing a leadership challenge or dilemma) to 
his or her small application group.  

In addition students will observe, analyse and intervene in the dynamics common to many 
organisations facing adaptive change by analysing the interactions of the class and their own 
place in it as a “case-in-point”.  In this way the classroom, including the role of 
instructor/facilitator, becomes a live case study where it is possible to explore the principles of 
authority, power, role, creative tension, work avoidance, influence, group learning and 
adaptive work.  

Contested; need to be responsive to government and the community; tight accountability frameworks; 
and the conflicting, and often contradictory pressures of government; as well as the “wicked” nature of 
many public policy problems.  
2 See enclosed “OrientingYourself to Contribute” paper for an explanationof this methodology.  

 

 



Leading Public Sector Change Subject Overview  

 
 

Overall the subject will emphasise experiential and interactive forms of learning, where 
a high degree of responsibility is placed on individuals and small groups. Given the 
experiential nature of the design and teaching method the subject will be intellectually 
and possibly emotionally challenging. A key question for individual reflection and 
learning is “how much and how well do I (each student) contribute to learning for fellow 



students in the workshop?” In this way students will get an opportunity to assess their 
own capacity for leadership, to reflect on their influencing skills and their own barriers 
to change, particularly the way they operate in groups of people and mobilise them to 
achieve collective goals.  

3. Subject Objectives  

The objectives of this subject (outlined in the box on the following page) permit a four level 
focus.  First on concepts and a theoretical approach to leadership; second on the implications 
of such an approach for individual managers; third on the implications for public sector 
organisations experiencing change; and finally on applying the use of concepts and models to 
real world examples.  

The objectives of the subject will be met by drawing on several different sources of information 
and data:  

• Subject readings (academic and public sector sources);  
 
• Individual and group experience and opinion;  

 
• Reflection on individual and small group experience, including use of an 

individual assessment tool;  
 

• Interaction between students (and students and faculty) in class room settings.  
 
The curriculum of this subject builds iteratively during the intensive workshop and 
subsequently through assessment. Each session or activity has a particular purpose, related to 
the overall subject objectives and there are many opportunities for making links between 
leadership (either theoretical or applied) and the context of change in the public sector.  The 
connection between each activity is outlined in the following pages and summarised in Figure 
2 (page 12).  



 
 
 
4. Assessment Requirements: Summary 
(see details later in this material) 
 



 

Task  Length  Marks  Due Date  

1. Model Study (work in 
pairs)  

5-6 pages  

40% (10% for  

31 Jan 2005  

2. Individual Assignment  
2000 words  model study 

component)  
22 Apr 2005  

3. Group Assignment     

(2 parts):     
Presentation  20-30 min plus  10%  18 Feb 2005  
 1-2 page written    
 evaluation    

Written Work (group)  4000 words  50%  18 Mar 2005  

 
5. Subject Structures/Activities  
 
5.1 Pre-Subject Preparation  
 
 
1.1 Reading  

Selected chapters from two set texts plus a series of journal articles will prepare students for 
the intensive workshop and will give an overview of the public sector context for leadership.  

1.2 Model Study  

Working in pairs, each student will contribute to the preparation of a model leadership study 
in which a nominated person, identified because they are seen as exemplifying leadership, is 
interviewed. Following interview and reflection a short model study paper is written and used 
as a key input into the individual assignment. Model studies though not directly assessable 
will form a required component of this assignment.  
Model studies will be referred to in class room sessions; may be used to illustrate a particular 
concept; and to foster discussion on alternate models of leadership. The study will also be used 
as a reflection and reference point for the individual assignment, thus providing a “thread” 
through the subject from preparation, workshop activity and assessment.  



 

1.3 Leadership Challenge  

Each participant will have prepared a short “case study” (1-2 pages) which outlines a current 
(or recent) leadership dilemma, challenge or problem they face. Challenges presented must 
directly involve the participant manager and will permit, through discussion, issues related to 
leadership to emerge. Leadership challenges will identify an element of public sector change 
each manager is involved with and will require analysis of their approach to responding to 
such change.  

 

1.4 Personal and Leadership Review  

In preparation for your involvement in and contribution to the workshop and for your 
assignment work (particularly the individual task) we encourage you to complete an informal 
personal and leadership development review.  
You might follow some or all of these steps:  

1. Talk to your supervisor, colleagues and (where possible) staff and invite  feedback on 
 your strengths and shortcomings.  
 
2. Review any kind of leadership or personality assessment you may have  completed, 
 eg 360 degree feedback, MBTI.  What do these tell you about you and  your 
 capacity to exercise leadership?  
 
3. Consider your own attitudes to, and thinking about, leadership. What beliefs 
 underpin your view of this activity? Which theories or models inform you? How  might 
 these assist or hinder your own thinking?  
 
 



4. Consider your personal and professional history and the experiences and  influences 
 that have shaped you and your approach to management and leadership. Have  you 
 had any crucible experiences (see the Bennis and Thomas  article listed on page  1 of 
 pre-subject reading).  Which of these are you willing to talk about with other students?  
 Note that any discussion of personal experience in workshop activities will be at  your 
 discretion, that is you can choose what to share and in what depth. Also you won’t be 
 asked to discuss anything you don’t feel able or comfortable to discuss.  Students will 
 be asked to commit to a confidentiality ground rule.  
 
5. To what extent are you comfortable to experiment, take risks and step out of your 
 comfort zone at work and beyond? Are you willing to work on behalf of others even 
 though you haven’t been formally authorised to do so? (This question has relevance 
 for your participation in classroom activity.)  
 
 
6. How do you deal with uncertainty? Complexity? Conflict? Do you tend to take 
 initiative and try to get others working together, or do you tend to sit back andwait 
 to see what happens?  
 
7. How open are you to receiving feedback and guidance? Can you let go of your 
 expertise and experience in order to learn new ways? (This question has  relevance to 
 your small group activity.)  
 
 

5.2 Subject Work  

2.1 Application Groups (AGs)  

Small groups (4-5 students) formed on a cross-jurisdictional basis, will meet regularly during 
the workshop and will be the main focus of small group discussion and reflection. The 
primary task of AGs is the analysis of participant cases (challenges), which have been 
prepared prior to subject work starting.  
Each participant will present their challenge to their AG who will provide a consultation on 
issues involved. The purpose of these participant case analyses and application group 
discussions is to:  

• Apply what is being learnt in class and through readings to their professional 
experience;  

 
• Practice using diagnostic and intervention frameworks;  

 
• Investigate ways to exercise leadership (with and without authority) in the context of 

public sector change;  
 

• Explore how small groups undertake and avoid adaptive work; and  
 

 
• Broaden exposure to approaches to leadership.  



 
Each participant will present their challenge and receive a (approximately 45 minute) 
consultation from fellow AG members. AGs will have a series of meetings, during which they 
will be self regulating and where each student serves as a chairperson/facilitator on a rotating 
basis. Groups will be encouraged to reflect on their own approach, dynamics and process as an 
additional means of exploring leadership issues and to be a forum within which lessons from 
the workshop are applied to “real world” challenges and issues relating to change.  

Application Groups will also be involved in the Inter-group Consultation Project, which will 
form part of the group assignment task. Full details of this project are provided in a separate 
document.  

 

2.3 Inter-group Consultation Project (CP)  

This project, broken into five stages over three days and involving some 7-8 hours work will 
form the basis for the group assessment task.  The CP’s purpose is:  

• To apply leadership principles, concepts and tools in the development of a response to 
a leadership challenge;  

 
• To practice core leadership skills of observation, interpretation and intervention;  

 
• To consider the communication strategies required for effective influence; and  

 
 
• To reflect on individual (and team) effectiveness and the improvisational aspects of 

leadership.  
 
In summary, the process involves two application groups “consulting” to each other on a 
nominated public sector leadership challenge. The process of engaging across the AGs -
developing a set of leadership interventions designed to assist the partner AG consider change 
- will allow each group to apply concepts and tools from the class room to a simulated “real 
world” scenario.  AGs will present to each other and will be responsible for evaluating each 
other’s strategy and providing feedback.  



 

 

2.4 Class Room Sessions  

Initially sessions will be presented to the large group in order to introduce a set of core 
concepts in a uniform fashion and to build the dynamics and “life” of the class through the use 
of “case-in-point” analysis. Case-in-point will permit “here and now” observation of concepts 
being discussed. This will also permit a diagnostic and intervention framework to be practised 
and will require students to reflect both on their own form of learning and participation, 
including the efficacy of their own communication, and the manner in which they influence 
others. A hallmark of individual reflection will be the degree to which individuals facilitate the 
learning of others and the extent to which they contribute to the development of a “healthy” 
and high performing group. In this way the classroom will, at times, mirror the dynamics, 
interactions, successes (and dysfunction) of most groups and organisations. These concepts 
and experiences will be linked to current public sector change.  

After the first day many class room sessions will be in two streams (1 and 2) though at least 
once each day the large group will be used as a forum for debriefing, reflection, guest speakers 
and/or review.  

 
2.5 Individual Assessment and Reflection  

Students will be given the opportunity to complete at least one form of individual assessment 
during this subject (the emotional intelligence quotient). This will permit reflection on 
individual capabilities, identify development needs and will be used as “data” in  a small 
group exercise which will include review of assessment results and exchange of feedback.  

In addition students will be encouraged to use a personal journal leading up to and during the 
subject work. Journal work will emphasise reflection on individual actions, reactions and 
contributions.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Figure 2 Relationship Between Workshop Activities  

 
 

 
 
 



6. Streams and Application Groups  

Students will participate in and contribute to two large group forums, as well as be members 
of an application (project) group.  

6.1 Streams  

In addition to classroom sessions and exercises involving the whole group, students will be 
part of one of two streams of 60+ each. These will be identified as Stream 1 and Stream 2.  

6.2 Application Groups (AGs)  

As already outlined, Application Groups will be the main small forum for activity during the 
intensive workshop. All application groups will comprise 4 or 5 students and will be mixed to 
maximum diversity (jurisdiction, agency types, occupations and gender). AGs will undertake 
three linked activities:  

�.(i) Discussion of individual leadership challenges  
�.(ii) Inter-group Consultation Project (including presentation)  
 
(iii) Group assignment  

6.3 Notification  
 
You will be notified of your Streams and Application Groups upon arrival at the workshop on 
Sunday 13 February.  
 

 

7. Assessment Tasks  
 
7.1 Individual Assignments  
This assignment has two parts: both are required but only the second will be directly assessed.  

 
Part 1: Model Study  

Students will work in assigned pairs in the preparation of a model study (see separate detailed 
instructions and guidelines).  

Model studies will be used as reference material in class room sessions and in application 
groups.  

Each working pair will submit a 5-6 page write up of their model study which will contribute 
to a resource book for all participants.  

The model study paper will be submitted no later than 31 January 2005.  It is preferred that 



papers be submitted electronically in either MS Word or PDF format so they can be 
reproduced for other students.  

Note: This is a formal requirement of the subject and though it will not be directly assessed, it 
will form a component of the individual assignment (part 2) which will constitute 40 percent 
of the subject assessment.  Failure to submit a model study paper and to incorporate it into the 
individual assignment will result in an automatic mark reduction of ten (10) percent.  

Part 2: Assignment  

Drawing on the model study, your reflections and experiences from the workshop and any 
previous performance evaluations or psychometric testing (including 360 feedback) address 
the following question:  

 
“Why should anyone be led by you?”  

In your response, please consider at least the following three points. Better assignments will 
use these three reflection points as a starting point only!  

• What are your strengths and shortcomings as a manager and how might these facilitate 
or hinder your ability to exercise leadership? 

 
• Given what you learned from your model study, what skills and capabilities do you 

have to develop (and/or what experiences do you need to have) to more effectively 
exercise leadership?  

 
• Which concepts of leadership do you find most inform your own aspirations for 

leadership? Why? How might these concepts assist you to strengthen/expand your 
leadership capacity?  (Use concepts from subject work and beyond.)  

 
Length:  No more than 2000 words, typed on A4 and double spaced with ample  
 margin and well referenced.  
Due 
Date:  

22nd April 2005  

Marks:  40%  

Note:  Failure to incorporate your model study into this assignment will result in 
a mark reduction of ten percent. 

  
 
 
 
7.2 Application Group Assignment  

The group assignment has two parts, the first to be completed during the one week intensive, 
the second afterwards.  

Part 1: Inter-group Consultation  

Each Application Group (AG) will be presented with a leadership challenge by another group. 
The task will require each AG to consult to their partner AG on the challenge selected and to 



develop an intervention (or a series of interventions) that meets the partner AG’s criteria for 
success. Drawing on concepts from the workshop and prior experience each group will 
develop a means to influence the other group and present a set of ideas which will address the 
complexities of the challenge presented.  Full details of the Inter-group Consultation Project 
will be provided later.  

Overall the purpose of the exercise is twofold: first to explore the challenges of influencing and 
mobilising others while developing and applying key leadership skills; and second to consider 
the practical implications of exercising leadership in a public sector environment.  

Each group will have up to thirty minutes on Friday 18
th 

February to present their approach. 
This will be followed by time for reflection and evaluation and the provision of feedback to the 
presenting group. Partnered groups will be responsible for the assessment (out of 10) which 
will be provided as part of the feedback process.  

A short (1-2 page) written evaluation will be provided to the partner AG and submitted to 

subject convenor (no later than 12.00pm on Friday 18
th

 February).  

Marks: 10%  
 Note: AGs will need to justify the assessment provided to their partner group, 
 particularly grades over 8/10.  Moderation of grades will take place on the written 
 evaluations.  
 
Part 2: Assignment  

Drawing on models, theories, concepts and experiences from subject work and from wider 
experience of public sector change, please provide a critical analysis of the following question:  

“How is leadership possible for managers in the public sector?”  

Please use examples from your varied workplaces and experiences to argue your case and to 
draw on the challenges you discussed in your Application Groups.  

This assignment asks you, as a group, to use critical thinking and reflection to make links 
between subject work and the work place.  

While there are no prescriptions on how to develop your argument, you might choose to 
consider some or all of the following questions (but please don’t be restricted by them).  

• Where is there scope to mobilise people and groups for adaptive change given the 
challenges in the public sector environment?  

 
• What sort of tools or interventions do you have at your disposal (that increase the 

chances of success)?  
 

• Where are there opportunities to bring about change and what is required of you if you 
choose to do so?  

 
• What issues in your communities/jurisdictions are most likely to require public sector 

leadership?  What ways can you contribute to these?  
 

 



 
Length:  No more than 4000 words, typed on A4 and double spaced with ample  
 margin and well referenced.  
Date 
Due:  

18th March 2005  

Marks:  50%  
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8.4 Useful Websites for Leadership Literature  
 
Leader to Leader Institute: http://www.l2li.org  
Ivey Business Journal: http://www.iverybusinessjournal.com  
 

9. About the Faculty 

Subject Facilitators  

Maxime Fern (BA, MEd, MAPsS, CMC, Registered Psychologist)  

Maxime Fern, an Executive Director of Vantage Point Consulting, is recognised as one 
Australia’s leading facilitators of complex systems change, a leader and innovator in 
management development and advanced level communication. She is an expert facilitator 
whose ability to work with executive level and senior teams is widely sought.  

http://www.l2li.org/


Maxime is a registered psychologist, with training and professional experience in community 
health, family therapy and human resource management. She has previously worked in the 
public and community sectors, developed an internal counselling and consulting service for a 
large national organisation and been an independent trainer.  

Maxime has over twenty years' experience in management consulting and organisational 
development. Her experience includes providing coaching, training and strategic advice to 
executive teams and CEOs across a wide variety of public sector, business, and not-for-profit 
organisations in Australia, South East Asia and North America. She is visiting faculty at the JF 
Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University; and is the current Director of Studies 
for the Senior Women in Management (SWIM) program, a leading edge national development 
program for high potential executive level women. Maxime has also previously taught at the 
Institute of Management (University of New South Wales).  

 
 
Michael Johnstone (BA, MSocSci, PhD, MAPsS, CMC, Registered Psychologist)  

Michael Johnstone, an Executive Director of Vantage Point Consulting, is one of Australia’s 
foremost leadership educators with twenty years’ experience in individual, organisational and 
management development.  

He is recognised as an innovator in experiential learning; facilitates several national and 
international executive leadership programs and is sought after for his expertise in strategic 
thinking, communication, executive coaching and human systems.  

Michael is visiting faculty at Harvard University (JF Kennedy School of Government) 
executive leadership programs; is a reviewer for the University of South Australia’s MBA; a 
coach to many CEOs and senior executives; and a frequent contributor to leadership forums 
and conferences. He previously lectured and undertook research into community 
development at the University of Auckland, University of Sydney and the Australian National 
University.  

Michael is a registered psychologist with training and professional experience in university 
teaching and research, community development, town planning and the housing industry. He 
has previously held a variety of professional roles in local and federal government; has been 
an executive level manager; a freelance researcher and a family therapist.  

He currently calls Australia home though has lived, worked and trained in New Zealand, 
Israel, the USA, Malaysia, and England and brings an international perspective to his work. 
Drawing on his multi-disciplinary training and varied experience, Michael is known for his 
ability to draw on ideas from divergent fields to meet the needs of his client groups and for the 
energetic approach to his work.  
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